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Abstract - Power tiller has been introduced in the country from the 1960s; the novelty of agriculture is unavoidable to have 

the food need of the increasing population and quick industrialization. A power tiller is a mechanized agricultural implement 

popularly used to save time, human efforts and fuel in preparation of soil bed. Generally, the machines are used for the 

farming purpose in India which is of higher level. All machines were used in farms are costlier and not affordable to farmers, 

hence to overcome this problem we made this machine. This machine is not only used to do the tillage but also we can be 

used cultivator of different depth of cut(2-11 inches) for tillage and also to pump the water out from the well to irrigate the 

land .We have conducted experiment on the farms. In this machine, power tiller is maintenance free, capacity 4HP, light 

weight power tiller has been produced. We achieved our main aim by using the various components say Engine, plough, 

wheel, handle, and drives. On the view of the development of power tiller we attached water pump, accelerator and reducing 

of vibration by means of vibration isolation. This modern technology we introduced, plough moved in forward and base 

wheel moved rotating with blades having traction effect and water pump will be used whenever the power lost .This machine 

is useful for agricultural industry especially developing countries. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Tillage is the agricultural preparation of soil by 

mechanical agitation of various types, such as 

digging, stirring, and overturning. For newly 

0mechanized farmers, tillage was a way to solve 

problems. However, tillage has all along been 

contributing negatively to soil quality. Since tillage 

fractures the soil, it disrupts soil structure, 

accelerating surface runoff and soil erosion., A deep 

tillage of 9-11 inches  depth is necessary for deep 

rooted crop while moderate deep tillage of 6-8 inches 

is required for maize shallow tillage of 2-3 inches. 

Most of the irrigation places are short of electricity. 

Especially for agricultural dominated areas, a high-

efficiency diesel powered pump is absolutely a good 

choice. Water is essential for all life on 

the farm. Farmers obtain most of the water for their 

crops from rain. Rain water that is not absorbed by 

the soil and plant roots runs into streams and rivers. 

 

Agriculture uses 42% of all the water drawn in high-

income countries like the United States. On the view 

of this we added the water pump to this machine to 

take out the water from the well to irrigate the land. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

In this review we gone through the various aspects of 

machines set up in various parts of world for the 

purpose of develop the power tiller. In order to carry 

out this work we have undergone extensive research 

of topic and contribution of by various authors is as 

follows, D.A. Mada, Sunday Mahai, [2013] [1] 

concluded that the importance of mechanization in 

agricultural. The information from the paper was 

need of multifunctional vehicle for pre-and post-

harvesting. We have taken this as base for our 

research and further production of our multifunctional 

agricultural vehicle. F.A. Adamu, B. G. Jahun and B. 

Babangida [2014]. Shabbir  J. Karjatwala
[2]

 In this 

paper author draws the attention towards the various 

parts of the power tiller and how to reduce the speed 

by using speed reduction parts  and also the 

importance of agriculture. Thomas F. Scherer
[3]

 In 

which author draws the attention towards the 

agriculture water pump importance.  

 

And, how to select the water pump to achieve the 

optimum results. R.S.kurmi
[4]

  in this author draws 

the attention of the students to design the various 

components and how to calculate the various 

problems which may occur during the design and 

fabrication. 

 

III. METHOD OF WORKING 

 

In power tiller, engine is placed at the top of the 

machine. By considering this engine rpm wehave 

arranged the pulley to transmit the power to the chain 

drive arrangement. This has been placed to reduce 

and transmit the power to wheel shaft. Water pump is 

placed in-between engine and pulley, which will be 

work when attached the belt in between engine and 

water pump impeller. Adjustable tillage tool will be 

attached to the cultivator and cultivator is attached to 

the frame/chassis of power tiller, which will be 

adjusted according to the usage. 
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IV. COMPONENTS OF POWER TILLER 

ENGINE 

 

 
Fig 01: Engine 

 

S.no. Specification Type 

01 Engine Diesel 

02 Model AIC-4 

03 Speed 2600 rpm 

 

FRAME & SPEED REDUCTION UNIT 

A frame is often a structural system that supports 

other components of a physical  construction. 

 

 
Fig 02: Frame/chassis 

 

CAGE WHEELS: Its basically used for moving 

purpose which caused to move the overall body ahead 

.Blades are mounted on wheel for achieving  traction 

effect. 

 

 

 
Fig 03:Cage wheel 

 

Diameter -486mm 

Width-31mm 

Material-MS 

Number of blades-12 

Number of wheels -2 

Track width-139mm 

 

BEARING: It is a part which is used to enable 

rotation or linear movement while reducing friction 

and handling stress.  A bearing is a machine 

element that constrains relative motion to only the 

desired motion, and reduces friction between moving 

parts. 

 
Fig04:Bearing 

 

Mounting Bolt Size 14.000 mm 

Bearing Number UCP 206 

Housing Number P 206 

Shaft Dia., Nominal (d) 30.000 mm 

 

PLOUGH AND CULTIVATOR: The main aim of 

plough for initial cavitation of soil in preparation for 

bowing seed. 

Number of blades – 5 

Material – Mild steel 

Beam type – L- shape 

Angle – 215° 

 

 
Fig 05: Cultivator 

 

HANDLE: A handle is a part of, or attachment to, an 

object that can be moved or used by hand. 

 

 
Fig 06: Handle 

 

V. DEVELOPMENT 

 

 
Fig 07 :Developed power tiller. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Structural_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Machine_element
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Machine_element
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Machine_element
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Friction
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moving_parts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moving_parts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moving_parts
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WATER PUMP: A pump is a device/machine that 

moves fluids (liquids or gases), or sometimes slurries, 

by mechanical action. 

 

 
Fig 08: Horizontal centrifugal pump. 

 

Diesel Engine Irrigation Pumpsmainly refer to those 

water pumps powered by diesel engine, because there 

is no source of electricity available to power the 

pump motor all the time. Diesel engine type has very 

simple in structure which is easy to maintain. It is 

absolutely the best irrigation pump compare to other 

pumps which is there in usage. Horizontal centrifugal 

pumpsare the most common for irrigation. 

They generally offer lower cost, require less 

maintenance and are easier to install and inspect for 

maintenance than other types. 

 

Discharge range-11 to 22 lps 

Head range -12 to 19 meters 

Fuel consumption-2.132 lit/hr. 

 

VIBRATIONISOLATION: 
Vibration isolation is the process of isolating/placing 

an object, such as a piece of equipment, from the 

source of vibrations.The operators of power tiller are 

exposed to a high level of vibration which can not be 

controlled normally, Theseare  originating from the 

dynamic interaction between the soil and the 

machine. 

Vibration transmission steps handle Hands 

Arms  Shoulders. 

The maximum reduction of 

25, 30 and 30% in transportation . 

20, 30 and 20% in tilling with cultivator . 

We will achieve this with the help of polyurethane 

(PU), rubber and combination of PU and rubber 

intervention. 

It would be find that the maximum vibration 

reductions will be achieved with the rubber in all 

operational conditions. 

 

 
Fig 09 : Vibration isolator 

ADJUSTABLE TILLAGE: 

Tillage has been an important aspect of technological 

development in the evolution of agriculture, in 

particular in food production with the help of this 

equipment we can able to adjust the tillage from 3 

inches to 11 inches by adjusting the pin which is 

attached along with the cultivator. According to the 

FULTON ET AL stated that adjusting the tillage 

depth could save as much as 50% of fuel necessary 

for depth tillage. Tillage judgment can be made about 

saving in the energy increased plant response, this 

must be achieved due to effect of tillage. different 

types of tillages are there as follows. 

Conventional tillage: A multiple tillage pass system 

that disturbs 100% of the soil surface, including 

moldboard plowing, that leaves less than 15% residue 

on the soil surface after planting. 

 

 
Fig 10 :Adjustable tillage 

 

 Reduced tillage: Commonly plough less 

tillage and minimum tillage is also called as 

reduced tillage. Here reduction of tillage 

action has been takes place. 

 Mulch tillage: A material such as decaying 

leave bark spread around or over a plant 

after passing of three to four times of tillage. 

 Ridge tillage: A tillage system where the soil 

is left undisturbed from harvest or tillage 

operation to planting except for tillage range 

high vertical ridges built during the 

operation of row cultivation. Sometimes one 

to two inches of the ridges are scraped off 

during planting. 

 Strip tillage: The soil is left undisturbed 

except for strips where the soil is tilled and 

residue removed to facilitate planting. 

Typically this can be used when when to dry 

out wet soils,for fertilizer placements, and to 

warm up cold soils. 

 Vertical tillage: Full width, shallow tillage 

(2-3 inches) leaving 20-30% or more surface 

residue; used to cut, mix, and anchor residue 

in the upper few inches of soil and break up 

surface compaction and crusting. 

 No-till. It is also known as zero tillage here 

system with minimal soil disturbance occur 

which uses a row cleaner, coulter, seed 

opener, or other planter attachment to aid in 

planting. 

https://www.liranpump.com/products/
https://www.pumpsandsystems.com/topics/pumps/characteristics-centrifugal-pumps-0912
https://www.pumpsandsystems.com/topics/pumps/characteristics-centrifugal-pumps-0912
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VI. CONCLUSION 

 

The main advantage of this technology/development 

is that any farmer in India can easily handle this 

power tiller with adjusting the tillage for increasing 

and decreasing the tillage, we attached the equipment 

by that source we can able to adjust the tillage 3-11 

inches with the help of water pump we can take the 

water from various water bodies to irrigate land and 

where we required the water without power supply. 

This machine is affordable to framers and capable to 

perform the operation. And also vibration is reduced 

with the help of vibration isolation. 
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